Introduction 40
3 integration is an innate behaviour allowing exploration of unfamiliar terrain while keeping track of 48 direction (Wehner & Müller 2006 ) and distance travelled (Wittlinger et al. 2006) to maintain an 49 estimate of the direct path back to the origin of the journey ( 
Experiment 3: Observing interactions between path integration and visual guidance 155
In this experiment, the ants' food-ward and homeward training routes slightly differed. The 156 10 m route to the feeder was over open ground but the first section of the return to the nest was 157 through an aluminium channel that was either 1 m or 6 m long (height, 7 cm; width, 7 cm). Therefore 158 ants had either completed 10% or 60% of their homing path when reaching the channel exit. At the 159 channel exit, they crossed the 0.6 m x 0.6 m arena and passed a cylinder (height, 0.41 m; width, 0.45 160 m) 0.8 m to the left of the direct feeder-nest path (Fig. 1C ). Ants were tested in three situations: 161 control (Contr.), cylinder shifted 2 m leftwards (Shift.) and cylinder missing (Miss.). All tests were 162 implemented on the familiar training ground. Paths were recorded on paper once the ants had left the 163 channel and with the high-speed camera (mounted over the last part of the channel), to record ants 164 crossing the arena. Walking speed, index of straightness and occurrence of pauses were extracted 165 from the high-speed recordings as described above. 166
High-speed recordings and data processing 167
Using a Panasonic DMC-FZ200 camera we could record portions (60 cm by 60 cm) of ants' 168 paths at 200 fps. The trajectories were extracted from videos using Ctrax (Version 0.5.3; 169 http://ctrax.sourceforge.net/) and the associated Matlab toolbox (BehavioralMicroarray) (Branson et 170 al. 2009 ) and corrected for tilted perspectives. When using the high-speed camera the field of view 171 was a large wooden board (arena) with calibration marks to enable the calibration of the camera for 172 aspect and position. To exclude the effects of the arena edges on ants' behaviour, the outer 2 cm was 173 excluded from analysis. Large scale paths were recorded on paper (with time stamps) and digitized 174 using GraphClick (Version 3.0; http://www.arizona-software.ch/graphclick/). All data was processed 175 and analysed in Matlab. 176
Results

177
Walking speed decreases along ants' homing paths 178
In order to investigate the relationship between walking speed and path-integration state we 179 recorded homing paths of ants returning from a feeder that was either 5 m, 10 m or 20 m away from 180 the nest (see Fig. 1A ). As described many times for C. fortis, when released on the test ground ants 181 run off their path-integration vector before switching into a systematic nest search with loops centred 182 on the fictive nest position (see e.g. (Wehner & Srinivasan 1981) ). When looking at the speed 183 characteristics, we firstly see a general trend that walking speed starts high and then significantly 184 decreases preceding the search (Fig. 2A) that at around 85% of the homing path ants are walking significantly slower than during the majority 193 of the route ( Fig. 2A) , i.e. speed profiles seem to be independent of the absolute home-vector length. 194
Walking speed is lower during nest search 195
At the end of their straight homing paths on the test field, ants switch to a systematic nest 196 search, and during this nest search, ants walk consistently slower than during the straight homing 197 paths ( Fig. 2B ; Wilcoxon matched pairs test: 5 m and 10 m ants, both n = 14 ants, P < 0.01; 20 m ants, 198 n = 18 ants, P < 0.001). Interestingly, the lower speed is not simply caused by paths being more 199 sinuous. We separated search paths into straight and curved sections and the walking speed during 200 straight portions of the search is still significantly lower than the walking speed during the straight 201 
Tolerance for visual novelty decreases along the homing path 206
Having observed that ants guided by path integration reduce their walking speed along their 207 homing path, we next looked at the ants' tolerance for visual novelty. Ants taken from the feeder were 208 released on the test field where we had placed a small arena, with barriers and a camera tripod. The 209 visually novel setup was placed such that ants arrived at it after having completed 20%, 50% or 80% 210 of their homeward path (see Fig. 1B ). We assessed the ants' response to this visual novelty by asking 211 whether they would continue to follow their path integration indicated direction and by analysing 212 fine-grained path details. On comparing the test ants that were unfamiliar with the setup with control 213
ants that were familiar with it, we observe significant differences in path characteristics. In the 214 presence of visual novelty, ants less often cross the arena and more often perform U-turns prior to 215 crossing ( Fig. 3) . Moreover, in the presence of novel visual cues, ants walk slower ( Fig. S1A ), pause 216 more often (Fig. S1B ) and their paths are less straight (Fig. S1C) . Interestingly, when increasing the 217 visual mismatch by adding even more unfamiliar visual cues (see Fig. S2D ), we see a trend that speed 218 and index of straightness drop further and the frequency of pauses further increases (Fig. S2) . 219
We next analysed the effect of path-integration state on the ants' response to visual novelty. 220
We found that the longer ants had travelled before arriving at the novel setup, the less likely they were 221 to cross the arena ( 
05). 222
There is also a trend for U-turns to be more frequent with increasing distance from the release point 223 ( Fig. 3A , bottom; Chi-square test for trend; 10 m, P < 0.05; 5 m and 20 m, P ≥ 0.05). 224
Response to learnt visual cues increases along the homing path 225
After demonstrating that ants' paths are more disturbed when modifications in the visual 226 world are experienced further along their homeward path, we next looked at the interactions of path 227 integration and visual guidance by learnt visual cues. Ants were trained with a cylinder located at 228 either 10% or 60% of their homing path (for differences in walking speed see Fig. S3A ). In tests, we 229 moved the cylinder 2 m to the left or removed it entirely (see Fig. 1C ). When the cylinder was moved 230
ants' paths shifted left also, both in terms of initial heading direction at the channel exit (Watson-231
Williams tests with Bonferroni corrected P value of 0.0167; 10% of path completed: Fig. 4A , Contr. 232 vs. Shift., P < 0.0167, Contr. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.0167, Shift. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.0167; 60% of path 233 completed: Fig. 4B , Contr. vs. Shift., P < 0.0167, Contr. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.0167, Shift. vs. Miss, P ≥ 234 0.0167) and in terms of ants' lateral position when level with the cylinder (Kruskal-Wallis tests with 235
Dunn's multiple comparison tests; 10% of path completed: Fig. 4A, contr. vs. shift., P ≥ 0.05, Contr. 236 vs. Miss., P < 0.01, Shift. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.05; 60% of path completed: Fig. 4B , Contr. vs. Shift., P < 237 0.01, Contr. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.05, Shift. vs. Miss., P ≥ 0.05). Both at the channel exit and cylinder level, 238
ants that already have completed 60% of the homing path showed a greater shift than ants that had 239 only completed 10% of their path (Mann-Whitney tests; both P < 0.05), i.e. ants respond more 240 strongly to changes in the learnt visual cue, the closer they are to the nest. 241
As we might predict from Experiments 1 and 2, fine-grained details of the paths reveal that 242 walking speed and index of straightness drop with increasing distance along the homing path, while 243 the number of pauses increases (Fig. S3) . Looking closely at paths that contain pauses, we see that 244
walking speed and frequency of pauses are to some extent independent (see ; Mann-Whitney test: P = 0.934). 251
Discussion 252
We have presented information about the paths of Cataglyphis fortis desert ants navigating by 253 path integration, and from this we can highlight two primary findings. Firstly, we observe that ants' 254 walking speed decreases significantly along their homing paths, such that they slow down just before 255 reaching their goal ( Fig. 2A) , and maintain this slower speed during their subsequent search paths 256 (Fig. 2B) . Our second result is that ants respond more strongly to novel or altered visual cues the 257 further along the homing path they are (Figs 3, 4) . Lower walking speeds are associated with a higher 258 frequency of pauses and more sinuous paths (Figs 3, S1, S2, S3). Low walking speeds, more pauses 259 and meandering paths mean that ants have more time to respond to other sensory cues at locations 260 closer to the nest. This might suggest that path integration modulates homing paths in a way that helps 261
Does the modulation of walking speed help ants to weight guidance cues? 266
Effective navigation is a multimodal process taking into account information from different 267 integration over larger distances (Vickerstaff & Cheung 2010 ). Interestingly, we find a similar result 279 in our experiments. Ants modulate their walking speed in such a way that they produce lower speeds 280 near the fictive goal location (Fig. 2) , i.e. where there is a shorter path-integration vector. It is at these 281 positions that ants also respond more strongly to visual cues (see Figs 3, 4) . Thus, path integration 282 mediated path characteristics might assist ants in adequately responding to other sensory cues at 283 locations of importance, by allowing those other cues to act for a longer period of time. Furthermore, 284 by reducing speed before the fictive nest visual cues might be used before the ant overshoots the nest 285 into the less familiar part of the world (Müller & Wehner 1988; Wystrach et al. 2013) . 286
Does the modulation of walking speed allow ants to learn visual cues? 287
As well as during navigation by experienced foragers, navigational modalities also interact 288 foragers (Schultheiss et al. 2015) . In all these examples the lower walking speed seems to positively 306 correlate with the amount of visual learning required, or the difficulty of the task. 307
We have seen that desert ants guided by path integration modulate their speed as they travel 308 along their homing path and search for their nest. Moreover, the further along the homing path ants 309 are the stronger they respond to novel and altered visual cues. Similarly, earlier work has shown that 310 ants respond more strongly to visual or olfactory nest cues the further along the homing paths they are 311 when encountering them (Michel & Wehner 1995 the fine-grained sensori-motor details of navigating ants under naturalistic conditions. 326
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